'35 COLLEGE BAND OPENS PRACTICE

After one week of rehearsals, Peter J. Michelsen, director of the College Concert Band, feels that this year’s organization will not prove an exception to the excellent concert groups of past years. Work has been started on a number of pieces for use during the coming season.

Peter J. Michelsen

The response to the call for band members was above expectations. Due to the great number of aspirants to positions in the band, many sections have been over-crowded and hence a number of men have been switched to instruments in different sections.

The new band room on the lower floor has, so far, proven itself a success. Future plans to pad the room will decrease the noise and make it still better.

EXTRA

"File Driver" Nugent entered school yesterday afternoon (Wed.) and will be in the lineup at full back Saturday night. Nugent was all-conference full back here two years ago as a freshman. He averaged five yards per try against the Packers recently.

1935-36 Social Calendar

**MONDAY NIGHT MEETINGS**
- Professional Organizations
- Weekly—Pointer
- Monthly—1st Mon. in Month
- Round Table
- Fraternity—Alpha Chi Omega
- Harlequin Club
- Iris Staff
- Rural Life Club

**TUESDAY NIGHT MEETINGS**
- Social Organizations
- Weekly—Sororities
- Round Table
- Fraternity—Chi Delta Rho
- Epsilon

**WEDNESDAY NIGHT MEETINGS**
- Honorary organizations
- Weekly—Loyola Club
- Monthly—1st Wed. every month
- Sigma Tau Delta

**THURSDAY NIGHT MEETINGS**
- 3rd Wednesday
- Every Month
- Sigma Zeta
- Last Wed. in every month
- W. A. A.

**FRIDAY SATURDAY NIGHT MEETINGS**
- School Functions

**RECEPTION NIGHT**
- 1st Mon. every month
- Sigma Phi
- Every Mon.
- Chi Delta Rho

**TRAINING SCHOOL PUPILS BALLOT**

The ninth grade civics class held an election last Monday afternoon to determine the student guides of the Junior Pointer. Helen Haas, as editor, and Ethel Laurence, as business manager of the Training School publication, were chosen.

The student president of the Training School student council is Ruth Michelson, election results disclosed. Pat Bennett was elected vice-president of the council, with Melvin Schwieler as secretary, and Ruth Freda as treasurer.

The students conducted a bona fide election with the election day atmosphere of polls, inspectors, official ballots and tabulations, speeches ‘n everything. Judging from the results the girls must be the best campaigners.

**SAINT CLOUD TO FACE KOTALMEN IN 1ST NIGHT HOME GAME OF SEASON**

Goerke Field To Be Scene Of Action Saturday Night

Central State will be hosts to Saint Cloud here on Saturday night when the thud of the pigskin will usher in the 1935 grid-iron opener for this College, en route to what its followers hope will be the third consecutive teacher’s grid crown for the southern half of the conference.

Never has Coach Kotal sent a line against the opposition such as he will have for the ‘35 opener, with tried and tested veterans in every line berth. The starting combination in the backfield remains doubtful, a satisfactory kicker being merely one obstacle to be overcome.

**MENS’ CHORUS PLANS FUTURE**

Faced with the task of replacing twenty of last year’s successful chorus, Mr. Knutzen is rounding a very promising group of men into the beginnings of what is expected to be as entertaining and popular a group as the one that last year proved itself worthy of a place on our campus.

**FOURTY FIVE MEN OUT**

At a meeting held last Thursday afternoon forty-five men made their appearance, among whom were fifteen veterans of last year’s campaign. Later reports indicate that this total will be boosted well over the sixty mark.

Heading this group are three of last year’s soloists: Bill Theisen, noted for bass notes of resonating timbre; Joe Pfiiffer, possessor of a pleasing baritone voice; and Victor “Six String” Klimek whose ability is (Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
CONSTITUTION DAY AFTER-THOUGHT

Tuesday, Sept. 17, was Constitution Day. It was observed all over the United States. Newsweek featured it. Col. Roosevelt, editor-in-chief of the Chicago Tribune and William Randolph Hearst's papers, featured it conspicuously. Their highly patriotic sentiments concerning the Constitution and its interpretation were to the making of the Constitution what words of wisdom are to the careful student. These gentlemen would like to have us adopt their views, both concerning the Constitution, and what should be done with people who examine it in a critical vein.

What Is "Freedom"?

Some gentlemen are greatly concerned that certain of the great freedoms, speech, press, etc., be preserved for them under the Constitution, even to the extent that others be deprived of these rights so that the Constitution, as they interpret it, be "preserved" as they term it.

Is it possible that a lot of people are interpreting the Constitution to suit themselves? Is it possible that the excellent things of tolerance that we have gained under our Constitution are in danger of being denied us because some influential persons believe the Constitution to be so poorly grounded that free discussion of it would imperil it? Does this imply faith in the Constitution or does it imply the determination of certain cliques to construe it for purely personal ends?

As President Hutchins said in the October American Magazine (on the newstands Sept. 15) "Tolerance is like a sense of humor. Everybody has it, but it never works when he is personally involved. We think everybody should be more tolerant except our members. It never works when he is personally involved. But tolerance is a personal virtue. We haven't it unless we have it when our own views and interests are affected. If everybody is tolerant only for other people, nobody will be tolerant at all... in this country we are headed for a fine spree of intolerance... the only time these cries are for anything or anybody is when the crier expects to get something for himself by his complaints. But tolerance is a willingness to let live and speak those who are not going to do anything for you, those who, on the contrary, are against you and what you are for... Are you tolerant? Voicing only a personal opinion, the writer believes that the Constitution should be able to stand any amount of speech concerning either its merits or its deficiencies. The Constitution supposedly guarantees this not reserving to itself alone, immunity from the malice of either heterogeneous groups to discuss it can be imperturbed under it, then its guarantees are meaningless in the light of the actions of those who seek to defeat it from this standpoint. As Voltaire (who fathered more than one revolution) said, "Even though I do not agree with what you say, I will defend to the death your right to say it." A good many people have lost sight of the fact that the Constitution is an instrument not to be served by the people, but to serve the people.

Beat Saint Cloud Saturday
Mr. C. H. Matravers has been secured to fill the faculty vacancy caused by the death of the late Professor Spindler.

Mr. Matravers has the following academic and professional qualifications:
- University of Wis... Ph.B. 1930
- University of Wis... Ph.M. 1932
- New York Univ... Summer 1931
- Indiana U.-Ex.... Drama 1931
- Butler U.-Ex.... Hist. of Art 1933
- Teachem College-Candidate for Doctor of Education 1932-33
- Mr. Matravers studied with De-Kilpatrick of Columbia University.
- He assisted Prof. Miller of the University of Wisconsin in the University High School at Madison.

As his requirement for the degree of Doctor of Education at Columbia College Mr. Matravers chose as his problem for special study, the projection of a modern type curriculum and administrative organization for a junior high school. In this field his studies carried him to examinations of various experimental schools and about New York City, including the Horace Mann, Dalton and Fieldston schools.

Mr. Matravers' experience has been unusual in that it has combined the executive and supervisory functions as well as practical teaching.

Mr. Matravers declares, "I should enjoy cooperating with the training department for the purpose of integrating in a more effective way the professional study of students with their needs in practice teaching."

Mr. Matravers held his first classes last Monday. They embrace the same subjects as did those of the late Mr. Spindler- Psychology, Philosophy, Education.

Miss Hanson Obtains Masters Degree

Miss Gertrude Hanson of the Training School faculty received her master's degree in education this summer from the University of Wisconsin upon the completion of the required work.

Can You Entertain?

If you can, see Jack Burroughs, W. L. B. College radio announcer at once. Actors, singers, a sports announcer, players, piano teams etc. are needed.

College Supply Store

Everything In Student Supplies

KREMBS HARDWARE COMPANY

For Good Hard Wear

SHOTS AT RANDOM

GLEANINGS:

SUNDAY AND DEVIOUS

We are back again on the trail of knowledge in familiar surroundings, but a few changes have taken place. The faces of some of the old guard are missing.

Guy Krumm has taken a position at Crandon where he teaches history. He also coaches football, basketball, track, and baseball. Herbert Shurey is teaching at Argo but says he is going to slave and play quarterback for Krumm this fall. Despite the boys' absence Barb and Marge are courageously carrying on their studies at C.S.T.C.

Francis Bremmer, of Alice Martin fame, is blossoming out as a writer on the Pointer staff. We understood that the zenith of art is "A Well-Dressed Woman" and that the artist has experienced the gamut of human emotions—a great love and a great sorrow. At any time now we can expect Bremmer to burst forth in a flood of poetry.

Due to the rush of early season business we regret to announce that those depending on this column to furnish enlightening news concerning interesting Freshmen are to be disappointed, but if the moon holds out and the weather continues fair we hope to be able to make a complete and satisfactory report in the next issue.

Students with hands on the economic pulse of the country are encouraged in their belief that we have rounded the corner leading to prosperity by the observation that in a period of three months, Mickey Hubbard, one of C.S.T.C.'s most illustrious sons, was not only able to acquire a wife but is financing the upkeep of a bicycle.

All of which leads us to ask: Why is it that it is colder in the winter than in the city?

Dress
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For Good Hard Wear
VETERAN LINE STARTS SEASON

POINT GRIDDERS
MEET ST. CLOUD

The football lid will be pried off Saturday night under the lights at Goerke Field when Coach Kotal's football team clashes with St. Cloud Teachers of Minnesota. Last year Stevens Point traveled up to St. Cloud and defeated the Minnesota boys, 7 to 6, because of Warren Becker's perfect placement for the extra point. Not much is known about St. Cloud except that they are a big husky ball club. They, no doubt, will be out to avenge last year's defeat. Coach Eddie Kotal will start a veteran line but his backfield will be lacking in experience.

Veteran Line

Kotal will probably use Frank Menzel, Fred Nimz, Eddie Olsen, and Web Berard at ends, Captain Ted Menzel and Oscar Copes at tackles, Bill Dagneau, Chuck Sparhawk, and Bruno Slotwinski at guards, and Bob Broome, Ray Weingarner, and Bill Miller at the center post.

Frank Menzel

Oscar Copes

Backfield men who will see action are Clark Lampe, Tom Benson, Al Zurfluh, Al Bucholtz, "Red" Chartier, and Don Johnston. Then there are several promising candidates on the squad who were stars of last year's Stevens Point High School team. Among these are Earl Cooper and Charley Houck, backfield men, and Ed Brill, a tackle.

The Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 21</td>
<td>St. Cloud Teachers ... Here — Night Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sept. 28</td>
<td>St. Norberts .......... Here — Night Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 4</td>
<td>Platteville Teachers ... There — Night Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 11</td>
<td>Date open as yet ........</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 19</td>
<td>Oakosh Teachers ... There—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 26</td>
<td>Illinois Wesleyan ... Here — Night Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 2</td>
<td>Milwaukee Teachers ... Here — Homecoming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 9</td>
<td>Whitewater Teachers ... Here —</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use Campho-Pine Oil
Rub for Colds, Aching Joints and Rheumatism
MEYER DRUG CO.
On The Square

THE SPOT CAFE
A Good Place For Students To Eat
414 Main Street

THE SPORT SHOP
GYM SUITS
422 Main Street

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
457 Main St. Phone 51

PETE'S BARBER SHOP
Scalp Treatments
Southside

THE MODERN TOGGERY
The Store For Every Man
Showing of Fall Suits — Topcoats
Overcoats — Hats — Shoes
and other Young Men's Furnishings.
10% Discount to Students.
450 Main St.

The Point Cafe
Newest and Finest Restaurant
It's The Last Word
501 Main St. Phone 482

Welsby DRY CLEANERS
PROMPT SERVICE
Phone 688

A. L. Shafton & Co.
Distributors of
STOKELYS
Finest Canned Foods

Dumphy At Whitewater
Al Dumphy, former student manager at Central State Teacher's College has gone to White water College to continue his education. Al was a member of the Athletic staff for three years and one of the most ardent rooters our teams ever had. Good Luck, Al.

Wall Paper Sale
4c, 8c, and 12c the double roll.
Badger Paint Store
416 MAIN STREET
PHONE 790

FISCHER'S SPECIALTY SHOP
HOTEL WHITING BLOCK
Knit Sweaters Corduroy Suits
Knit Dresses Wool Dresses
Afternoon Frocks Formals
Costs Suits
Millinery Purses

The Coed's Headquarters
Where Smart Style Meets Moderate Price

Woo'e All The Smartest

Shoe Fashions
Styled for FALL
Unmatchable in beauty, variety, and value at...
$2.95 to $3.95

A gorgeous array of beautiful Fall Shoes in SUEDEs and GABARDINES...
... a style for every costume.

Sizes 3 to 9
AAA to C

Campbell's
PHONE 30

FOUNTAIN SERVICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

4 PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS}$1.25

HANNON-BACH DRUG STORE

THE POINTER
Ed. Razon

Ma's & Boys' Clothing & Furnishings
10% Off To Students
306 Main Street

Clear Green

and rightiy priced!

Holeproof Hoseiry

Genuine 3-Carrier Chiffons
ALSO SERVICE WEIGHTS

Clear, all silk chiffons and sturdy, light service weight stockings with Holeproof assurance of quality.

Phone 30

- so picturesue...
Mr. Herrick Writes On Teacher Health Factors

In educational circles today unusual emphasis is placed upon the curriculum, various special techniques of teaching, the child and society etc., rather than upon the teacher as a distant factor in the education of children. The

A. J. Herrick
C.S.T.C. Training School, however, still insists that the teacher is the most important force in child development. The slogan, "as the teacher so the school" crystallizes the point of view. It is to be regretted that the professional mind has become less considerate of the teacher as a personal, human instrument in education.

The philosophy and personality of the teacher is a powerful force in conditioning the mental, moral, and social make-up of the child. These are largely dependent upon her physical and mental health. The teacher's state of health determines largely whether she sees the world through blue or rose tinted glasses.

Health and Teacher Training

C.S.T.C. now, more than ever before, recognizes the vital importance of health factors in teacher training. She encourages all sorts of outdoor sports for both men and women. A full time school nurse has been employed, the first in the history of the institution. Two full time directors of physical education are members of the faculty. Several strong courses in physical education are offered for preparing students to lead in health education in the public schools. These and many other health promoting activities are based upon the fundamental principle that only upon sound, resilient mental and physical health can a successful professional career be built.

A. J. Herrick
Supt. of Training School

PATRONIZE POINTER ADVERTISERS

DON'T START TO CLASSES Without School's Finest Tool!

The Parker Vacumatic—Invented by a University Professor to replace pens that suddenly run dry in Classes and Exams

Holds 12,000 words of ink—102% more than old style... When held to the light you can see the Ink Level—see when to refill!

The marvelous new Parker Vacumatic is no more like the pens of yesterday than your 1925 car is like a '25 model.

It's the identical pen you've often said that someone ought to invent.

Scores of inventors tried to—fully 250 salessless pens were patented before this miracle writer was born. But none found a way to surmount the mechanical faults of squirt-gun piston pumps, valves, etc.

Then a scientist at the University of Wisconsin conceived the Vacumatic. And Geo. S. Parker, world's leading pen maker, agreed to develop it because it contained no rubber sac or lever filler like sac-type pens—no piston pump as in ordinary salessless pens.

That's why Parker can—and DOES—guarantee the Vacumatic MECHANICALLY PERFECT!

Because there is nothing else like it, the United States and foreign countries have granted Parker patents.

This original style creation introduces luminous laminated Pearl and Jet—yet when held to the light the "Jet" rings become transparent, revealing the level of ink!

Step into any good store selling pens, and see it. The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis.

FREE! Send a Post Card for New Ink That Cleanses Any Pen As It Writes Parker Quink—a remarkable new ink—contains a harmless ingredient that dissolves sediment left in pens by ordinary inks. Ends clogging. Get it from any store, or send your address for small bottle to try. PARKER. Addres Dept.111.

Hirzy's are Authorized Parker Pen Dealers

A complete selection of Parkette and Parker Pens on display.

Priced from $1.75 to $7.50

Sets — $1.95 to $11.00

Hirzy's Jewelers

Phone 173